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Squibs.
The Telegraph speaks of Spinal Menin

gitis—an affection of the "spine of the 
back !"

A contemporary says 
“Beautiful Snow was run into the ground " 
A neighbor by his allusions to it, ran it 
into the ground weeks ago.

The “poet of the breakfast table” suffers 
an eclipse. The “poet of the nursery” 
seems to be in the ascendant.

Drivers of vehicles of all sorts should use 
their best endeavors to run over somebody. 
The snow won't last always, and the pre
sent opportunity for committing murder in 
a genteel way may not be presented again 
for five or six months.

‘•Make a note of that,” said the delin
quent. “1 will,” said the creditor, but 
the note was from a lawyer with sundry 
c' arges attached, and more in perspective.

Kay.

JLOCA LSs

For a list of Agents for the sale ol the 
Daily Tribune see first page.

For advertisements of Wanted, Lost, 
Found, For Salk, or To Let, see Auction 
column.

rn VFRT followed by the sheriffs, and on the morn-
L " of the 4th started from Plattsburg for

BY H" *" ... Colchester Point, pursued by the officers
.ml 1-0 Srmor. Marlin and

w® rST-..... gStiS-IKSriff
Rose UP. it seemed the air to over-jjll. his pursuers hotly alter him l’he farmers
And quicken every sense with subtle tnrin. s«w that he was gaining on them, so On

UBSMiaisaiwfSsis; eïïïïAïSSS
Su den, almost beneath my footsteps’ weieht, him. Coming within twenty rods, they

Almost before the sunny simnee beard fired their revolvers at him twice,
Their sennd, I'rum a low bush which soaicely ( ut wjth rj effeeti the fellow wav-

A twiratYishtening of in hidden freight, mg his handkerchief and defying them.
Flew, frightened trem her nest, the small brown Qn r j)ey fitid_ pursued and pursuers, across

«erSssessusîRMu-. SJf.ïrîiaï raÆrr S
cracked. They reached the shore at the 

•' Ah. Heart," I said, “ when days are warm and | m0Qth 0, Dead Creek, about three miles 
sweet. _ __. ... I south of Port Jackson, and here Shiette

And every sense’e'els subtle, languid thrill took the lake again for a perilous journey 
(If voiceless memory’s renewing boat to the Vermont shore. Meeting some boys
Fly not at sound of strangera aimless teet fae borrowed a pair of skates, telling them
li;hiid7nVpL«1sSs’,Dlgcdr 0lad hean keep he was after a man who had broken jail at 

still. . s .. . Burlington. Alter a hity mile run, in a
—[Febiuary Sonbnei s. | e$hauskd condition, his feet swol-

MftTPS AND NEWS. ten and with a broken jaw from which he
NOTES ANV "Ena 1 had taken two pieces of bone, he finally

reached Colchester Point, only to fall into 
the hands of some officers who had been

tTd t TP r-n=î rTTFTTH DENTIST, | fell, and found it difficult to rise again 
DK. J. B. . I -what black horror seized him! what

Offloe «1 TTulon St., Near Germain, (Formerly occupied by Dr. Pidler, despair gripped his soul! How he
_ cursed the instrument that had leu torn

8JÊ1JTT jrMVJl, JT. B.

artificial teeth inserted in the best manner. 
attention given to filling and preserving the natural
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( it is time the
into his present plight!

Must Annand and his colleagues en
dure all this? Ay, more :

The dead men and women out there
SPECIAL

teeth. New Advertisements,
among the snow-drifts of Minnesota are 
mute but terrible witnesses against the 
Local Government for having encour
aged the Chronicle in its wicked course. 
TÎie fatherless and motherless children 
in many a miserable tenement, without 
food, with pinched features, with the 
faces of old people instead of the bonme 
countenances they wore when they left 
Nova Scotia—these are eloquent in their 
grief, their rags and their despair, 
against the Government of which Mr. 
Annand, the controller of the Chronicle, 
is Premier.

Advertisers must send in their favors 
be lore 12 o’clock noon, in order to insure 
their appearance in this list.
Amusements—

MANUFACTURES

OF THE

MISPECK MILLS, - - St, John, N, B. Academy of Music Gift Concerts 
R C Orphan 

Y M C A
do
do

Lime Light Exhibition 
Customs Department— R S M Bouchette 

R E Pudding ton

doALL WOOL GOODS, viz:
HEAVY and LIGHT GREY CLOTH ;

MISPECK TWEED.
q. g* © y B lanketa .

May Buckwheat— 
Cucumber Pickels— 
Peaches, Pineapples, etc— 
Private Bills—

HEAVY GREY and SCARLET FLANNEL ;
do
do

Alfred ToddIt must be a pleasing task to write 
editorials in Halifax. An editor can be 
eloquent there without feeling ridicu
lous. Now, outbursts such as the above 
would, in St. John, be considered jokes 
too long to be funny. The Local Gov
ernment must be pretty sure of obtain
ing a supporter in Halifax. The papers 
in opposition to Sir John’s Cabinet 
charged on its members direct responsi
bility for all the visitations of Provi
dence during their tenure of office, and 
the candidates of the Cabinet were tri
umphantly returned. Voters seem to 
take a deep interest in the party or Cabi- 
nent credited with having a private un
derstanding with the God of storms or 
the demon of destruction, and think it 
safe to get on that side, as if plague, or 
a Saxby gale, or a Minnesota snow 
storm, is brought on by the connivance of 
their friends, they will fhel a sense of 
security that an opposition voter may 
sigh for in vain.

Heavy AUCTIONS. Y. M. C. A. Concert.
The concert in aid of the funds of the Y. 

M. C. Association, positively comes off this 
evening. Those wishing to secure comfort
able seats should secure their tickets early, 
as the Institute will probably be crowded. 
A rich treat is in store for those who at
tend.

Dramatic and Musical Entertainment.
The members of the St. Joseph’s Litei- 

ary Club give another entertainment at St. 
Malacbi’s Hall, this evening, for the bene
fit of the Catholic Orphan Asylum,assisted 
by the Cristian Brothers Band.

ALSO: E McLeodInsolvent Act— 
Real Estate—

GREAT BRITAIN.
A new uniform is to be adopted in the [ waiting for b‘m.

English navy, hut Jack doesnt't relish the 
idea at all. I Civilization has not arrested in the

In naming the Anchor line of steamships s]jgbtest degree a disposition to commit 
most of the letters of the alphabet Lave ,bat great crime against nature. Ihere 
been used as initials, the names of the ;g an instinctive horror of death mamfest- 
thirty-four vessels ol the fleet commencing ed jn (.very living creature, 
with A and ending with V. In marine crawls out of the way ol an apprehended 
circles the line is known as the “alphabet!- danger. Insects are vigilant for safety, 
cal line.” I Man alone, endowed with reason, and in

Christian countries nurtured in the belief 
Another Woman’s Club has been formed I that God who gave life has only a right to

take it, rashly leaps from troubles—for 
that bourne from whence no traveller te-

FIRST CLASS COTTON WARRS.

The above named Seasonabt. Gcods ^SUP^IOR QUALITY, manufactured from tb.

so™
J. L. WOODWORTH, Agfexit.

do

Proneness to Suicide. Journalist Wanted.
A journalist is wanted immediately ftJ 

Apply personally or bycity reporter, 
letter to the editor ot The Tribune, tfsep 11—lyd&w

WHOLESALEWAREHOUSE,
55 and 57 King Street.

Mr. P. S. Knowles is authorized to 
solicit subscriptions for the Tribune.

A worm

To Subscribers.—We particularly re 
quest oor subscribers to notify us at once 
ol any irregularity in the mailing of the 

We aie desirous to remedy any
united states.

Tribune.
defects in mailing arrangements that may 

and rely on those interested to point

” AND ” BOANDANAVIAN," VIA PORTLAND 1—PER TB* “ MANITOBIAN Circuit Court.
Yesterday afternoon was partly taken np 

by the charge of Judge Fisher to the jury 
in the case of Firth vs. McLeod. The Judge 
stated very briefly the points at issue be
tween the parties to the case, leaving it to 
the jury to determine whether the remain
ing heirs bad combined with Geo. McLeod 
against Firth. As to the question of 
damages, be read portions of the evidence 
bearing on the amount that would 
be proper 
of certain portions of the property for 
11 months and 10 days, 
them a list containing eight questions, to 
each of which they must append an ans
wer.

in Boston.
Gilmore is going to try Washington for 

musical sensations.
The Boston Printers are to have a ball. 

All members of the fraternity are invited 
to attend.

3 Cases Clarks Reels, 1 Case Elastic Gop.lng» occur, 
them out.turns.

There is no known restraining influence.
The young, the aged, the timid and 
scientious who would not harm an enemy, 
look death boldly in the face and plunge 

Ninety-eight vessels arrived at the port I intQ eternity_ Self destruction is on the 
of Boston during last week. increase, in cities, particularly. Cases oc

The Harvard students purpose having cur, too, everywhere. A discussion of the 
ine narvaru U.,., lheir causes would be an analysis of all the

private theatricals for the benefit of their emmjong and pass[on3 0f humanity.
Boat Club, next month. Such was the frequency of the suicide

A young lady has just been fined $200 in oMemale^a^ne^enud^Frenchtestor^,
Chicago for calling her lover into the _that theWy of every woman who killed 
k tihen and throwing some boiling lye herself should be exposed to the publi; en 
upon him This mode of giving the lye tirely naked before burial. The plan suç-
direet was highly resented by the lover, ceeded admirably. __who concluded that the warmth ot the! the° population, ^do^ho commission 

maiden’s affection was too much lor him crjmeSi Burying at cross roads 
and had her arrested. I and driving a stake through the

, . , , hndv was an old English scheme lorOne of the young men arrested for plan- frigfltening those inclined to do the deed, 
ing obstructions on the track of the Old #tju the sad work goes on. In I860 it 
Colony Railroad in November last has made was ascertained one in 14,286 in Great
a confession. He and a companion had ’Pe"! Board #f ^
placed rails across tho track for mere ia miaritable u> suppose each victim was . it ,ard ot Trade is to
deviltry,” and just "to see some Ion. ’ inaanc. Lunatic asylums abound in men j A -meeting of the Board of T 
L bev will probably be taught that such tal anomalies, but very few of their in- ) be held in tho Exchange Room to morro 
‘•deviltry'' and “fun” are not at all amus- mates manifest a disposition to die by their I aftern00B at 3 o’clock. The report of the

™°“*—...-------
It is said that 2,000 suits have been | a Court Drama. 1 received, aou u

brought against parties in New York city

Brevities.
At St. Martins, on Friday, James 

Ronrke’s bouse was damaged by fire to the 
extent of $1500. No insurance.

annual meeting of the St. John 
Building Society was held last night, and 
Dr. Jas. Christie and Alex. Duff were re 
elected directors.

A drunken prisoner in the Portland 
Police Station, yesterday, borrowed a dull 
knife to cut tobacco with and used it on 
bis throat instead, giving himself an ugly

con-tS CASES RUBBER BALLS.

fbo* sew yobk

Newest Styles Paper Collars,
L0H‘S«T PUrCBS.

6 Oases The

The Rival Editors.
Tho distinguished gentlemen who 

edit the Presbyterian and Catholic pa- 
M. P. and the other a can-

for keeping Firth out

EVERITT & BXTTUER» He then bandedpers—one an 
didate in waiting for the same mystic 
letters—are discussing some questions of 
great moment and deep solemnity. As 
near as a careful perusal enables us to 

editor insinuates that the

jan 24

ibt gailg itilttnt. wound.BARNES & CO.,

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers,
AND

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS.

in the best style. Call and tee Specimen».
BARNES A CO..

53 Prince Wm. street.

After the jury retired the following cases 
brought up and finished, and judg-

Defeotive Meter.
The County Court was obliged to ad

journ its sitting at 5 o’clock last evening, 
owing to the meter in the City Court Room 
failing to perform its accustomed duties. 
Neither candles nor lamps were at hand.

speak one 
other smokes, and that such conduct is 
utterly inconsistent with his saying 
grace and teaching a Sunday school 
c'ass. It is not exactly clear which he 
deems disgraceful—the smoking or the 
teaching—but he evidently considers 
one of them a very great crime. Surely 
the gentleman attacked might succeed 
in quietly sustaining his character 
as a Christian and a gentleman 
under the weight of this accusation. 
He, however, replies hotly, making a 
number of counter charges that leave

much in

Editor. were 
meats recorded :

Simeon Jones, et. al., vs. Powers,—ver-
J. L. STEWART,

WEDNESDAY EVE’NG JAN. 29, 1873.
diet for plaintiff $219 30,

J. W. Codlip, et. al , vs. Bunnell,— 
verdict tor plaintiff $707.16.

At 8 o’clock the jury in the case of Firth 
vs. McLeod brought in a verdict for the 
plaintiff tor $2562 45.

After receiving the verdict of the jury 
in this case, which occupied nine days, the 
court adjourned.

Mr. Annand and the Snflerers By the 
Storm in Minnesota.

The particulars of the late storm in 
Minnesota show that it was one of the 
most fatal that ever visited any settled 
portion of the continent. It was,among 
snow storms, on a scale of destruction 
equal with the burning of Chicago 
among fires,—destroying life instead Of 

of death were

nov 21 ly
MOORE’S

S|gn Painting
ESTABLISHMENT,

47 Germain Street,

be discussed.A story, already hinted at, was elicited 
who have failed to have the snow promptly I ,ba Brooklyn courts, lately, the detail»
removed from the sidewalk in front of their wbich are well calculated to establish I Thg butcherg 0( this city gave a ball at 
premises. As a rule they hive been dis- tbe roDaantic element in real life. A wo- jjav View Hotel last evening, one
missed on payment of costs, but the Mail maQ by tbe name of Spicer sought to re- hundred couples being present. Singing,
t links it would be a good plan to exact the C(jver ^41,000, the value of the estate of daneino. and a grat class supper were in
penalty of $45 in each case, which would tbg man wbom she claimed to be her de- dulged°in.
pay a good share of the expense ol having | c#ased husband. The defendant’ in the

case was a brother of the husband, sup- I Disgraceful.
New Englanders are sometimes success-1 posed to be dead, who denied that tbe Waterloo street, near Union was last 

fill in uniting sentiment with practicality, plaintiff was ever married to the man njght, between nine and ten o’clock, tbe 
A young man in Mai no lately desired to 1 whose property she claimed. The scene of conduct most disgraceful. Three 
obtain a neat monument (or his mother’s woman, however, stoutly maintained or juur youthful rowdies, more or less in 
Drave, a desire that does him infinite hen that she had been, and gave the | toxica ted, held possession of tbe sidewalk 
or, but be bad not the necessary trriage^The steteS that at tiro age ôï I m front of Christie & Go’s, workshop for
and so he hired a melodeon and sold >L fliteen years she left her home in Maine, 
and with the proceeds purchased tbe me- aod assuming tho name ol Smith, she waz qUarrel with eaeh otter. They jostled 
morial ol his filial devotion. This praeti employed in-a millinery establishment in „ by, and insulted ladies with im-
cality was blinded by excessive affection. Mi'iïe^whiTafterwards'abandoned punity, all the time uttering the most
however, for it caused a deal of trouble to ber ybe tben married one Bell, of New obscene language and otherwise disturbing 
tbe misguided youth wbioh he apparently York, but having trouble with him she left tbe peaue. One young lady in her hurry

him and was married to John Spicer, whose t0 e8Cope contaot with the villanous crew.
, property she claimed aa bis widow. Ine ; . a r cowor nn

We have good reason to believe that gr3t witnesa called by the detence was her stepped into the opening of the sewer on 
several of the fools still survive. One (f | first husband, whose appearance created the corner and tell heavily to the ground, 
them has gone west, and was fleeced while a great sensation tn court. The woman Fi„al|y thc soberer portion ol this gang 
toChicago8 by the most transparent confi carried the most drunken ones home when

He was met on landing in pearaDCe of a well-to-do and intelligent quiet again reigned supreme, and two 
farmer, and stated to the court that instead | policemen appeared on the ground, 
of abandoning fils wile she had abandoned 
him, and a year afterwards he wçnt to 
and alter following a seafaring life for ten 
or twelve years .settled down in Worcester,
Mass,, where he now resides.

R. 0. School Meeting.
The Cleaner says : The Roman Catbolio 

inhabitants of Chatham held their annual 
School meeting on tbe evening of Sunday 
last. The Committee made report ehjwing 
an expenditure on last year amounting to 
$1,400, leaving a balance on hand of $32% 
Alter the necessary business had been 
transacted it was resolved to continue tbe 
schools in tho manner they had been con
ducted last year, and on a subscription list 
being opened for their maintenance, $1050 
was at once subscribed. This sum which 
will be largely supplemented by the sub
scriptions of persons who did not attend 
the meeting, will enable the Committee to 
provide roost efficient schools during the 
present year.

Butchers’ Ball.property. The scenes 
most saddening. A party of eight per
sons and a team of horses were found 
on a wagon road, all frozen to death, 
The horses were still standing up and 
the driver was frozen to his seat. The 
other seven persons were found in the 
bottom of the sleigh covered with 
blankets and frozen stiff in death. A 

who went to Canada a month

the ordinary reader very 
doubt whether he denies the crimes 
laid to his charge, défende them, or 
says “you’re another.’ 
his enemy, however, as a foe to Better
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WILLIAM DUNLOP, He denounces

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IS

Flour, Groceries & Liquors,
No. 40 CHARLOTTE STREET,

Sr. Jobs. N. B.

the snow removed.Tenus. _ „ _ _ ,
Now the great public of St. John are

most deeply concerned to know whether 
the charge of smoking is correct, and 
it is to be hoped that the dignified mem
ber of Parliament who hurls it at the 
head of a brother editor will either 
prove or withdraw it.

young man 
ago to get married met his death while 
on the way home with his bride. They 
started for their home about three o’
clock in the afternoon and nothing

of them until the next day. when
and

nov 21 ly

159 Union. Street.
GEORGE MURDOCH,

Harness Maker, i
was about half an hour, pretending to fight and

seen
the dead bodies of the young man

found in the road. 
A man was discovered beneath the snow 
whose experience had been of a fright
ful character. Desiring to form an air- 
eliamber beneath the snow, after find
ing that he could not escape being 
buried in it, he kept his body in a 
constant state of motion and prevented 
the snow from packing closely around 

In his endeavor to free himself

A gentleman who has been at the 
North Shore lately, while travelling the 
forests on a hunting expedition dis
covered the teams of a gentleman who 
occupies a high position, hauling logs 
on unleased crown land. It is quite 
time that the Government should draw 
itself out of its Fredericton shell and 
look to certain gentlemen at the North 
who for along time have been in the habit 
of using the public lands as their own. 
When lumbermen on the St. John are 
paying 75 cents pgr thousand stumpage, 
we think that some of our northern 
friends, while holding leases of only a 
few miles .s’, ou’d not be allowed to work 

all the branches of large rivers

AND DBALKR IN

93- Strict attention paid to Jobbing and 
Repairing. n<)Y 21 ly

his wife were
Attempted Suicide—“ You'U find me Dead 

in the Morning."
John Wales, son of the late J is. Wales, 

founder, of Paradise Row, Portland, has 
been indulging in a protracted spree since 
the death of his father. Yesterday he re

did not foresee.McKEAN & FAIEWEATEEB,

Architects and Landscape Architects

OFFICE—RITCHIE’S BUILDING, 

docile 3m

ceived $4 from a lellow workman in the 
foundry, and immediately went in quest of 
more rum. His brothers spoke to police
men to arrest him and lock him up, if they 
stumbled against him anywhere, end he 

soon afterwards a prisoner in the 
His brother visited

dence game, 
the home of sharpers by an exceedingly 
friendly youth, who happened to be trav 
elling to tbe same place in Kansas, and 
h id relatives there and should be glad ol 
his acquaintance in their new home. Pre
sently up comes another affable gent, to 
whom the first pays the trifling sum 
of $55 with a bank cheek, but it would be 
a great convenience to have the money in 
stead of the check, and the young green-

ST, JOHN, N. B

him.
from this chamber, after being discover
ed, he tore the hair almost entirely 
from his scalp.

The Halifax Reporter makes use of 
this calamity for political effect in Nova 
Scotia, thus showing that the superior

is not

CARD.
sea, j The Gift Concerts in aid of the Academy of 

Mnaio. was
Police Station, 
him in the cell, searched him and 
found the balance of bis cash concealed in 
his hat. Tbe brothers, our informant says, 
bad considerable talk, and the prisoner re
ceived a light tap on the face. He then 
said to his brother—“You’ll find me dead

The details of the proposed grand gift 
concerts for redeeming the Academy ol 
Music building from the debt on it and for 

Concussions and fractures of the bones I fitting it up lor the public purposes it was 
call for this operation very frequently. A designed to subserve, have all been arrang- 
trephine is similar to a thimble with saw ed, as may be seen by reference to an ad- 
teeth on its rim. By turning rouud and vertisement on the third page. Four eon- 
round, as a gimlet is used,a button of bone 0Crts will be given in the second week of in the morning.” Soon afterwards he asked
is taken out. Room is made tor picking May, on a scale never before attempted in ior a knife to cut tobacco with, and Police-
eut fragments that irritate, and for giving this city. The leading artists on the con 
a chance to introduce the end of a lever to tineut will bo secured, regardless of ex- 
raise up the crushed in bone that presses pense_ and tbe music lovers of St. John be
URfh^iestbutement prepares the way for given a chance.to hear the princes of the
combatting an erroneous impression,which orchestra and the queens ol song, lionets
is about as common with intelligent per- j for these concerts are $5, entitling
sons as with the igr.oiant, viz ; that the 
surgeon puts a silver plate over the orifice,
over which the scalp afterwards heals. _

No such process is ever practiced. No ing $10,000, $2 000, $1,000, $500,
sort or kind of covering but the integu $350, $100, $51, $20, $10 or $5 is about 
merits are used in covering: up the orifice in niDe. Somebody, of course, w il)
a^rSe^7dTsreZ±.%Vnrmld have to win the big prizes.and nobody 
form and ulcerations follow, l’he system | know who the fortunate one is until thc 
could uot bear such a direct source of irri- drawmg is over, 
tatiou. Yet so universally is the silver 
plate notion believed that a platoon of 
rines could not dispossess some people ol 
what they have been accustomed to be
lieve, even when they know it wrong.

ROBERT J. LEONARD,
Ship Broker & Commission Merchant.

OFFICE:
iSMisf, Water Street,

SAINT JOHN. N. B.

Trepanning the Skull.
over
As the River du Loup Railway Com
pany and others find uo difficulty in 
protecting their lands from trespassers, 

do not see why Government should 
not be able to do the same.

enterprize of the Halifax press 
confined to the papers that support Mr. 
Annand’s Government. An agent for 
tho sale of Minnesota lands in the dis
tricts swept by the storm visited Nova 
Scotia some time ago, and his efforts to 
attract Nova Scotians to “the fertile 
belt” were seconded by

The Chronicle. Some of those

Jtt erritl't

horn is ready to oblige, etc.
Tho Boston horse car companies thought 

to circumvent their Yankee conductors 
with a little implement called an alarm 
punch which gave notice every time a pas 
senger paid his fare and registered the 
number of fares taken. This worked well 
for a time and increased the receipts ol 
the company to a surprising extent, but 
soon there was a falling off, and the old 
fashioned kind of detective had to be set 
to work to discover where the screw was 
loose in tho little alarmist. It was finally 
discovered that tbe conductors had ingeni-
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man Dunham gave him the stump of a 
case knile, about two inches long and as 
dull as the saw on exhibition in Stewart’s 
pharmacy. In a lew seconds the prisoner 
was heard to say, “I have done it now.” 
The officer in charge entered the cell and 
found young Wales with his throat consid
erably mangled and the blood flowing free
ly from the wounds. Dr. Charles Inches, 
who was called to the wounded man, 
dressed the cuts, and had him taken home. 
The unlurtunate fellow is very seriously 
injured, hut the doctor hopes to save him. 
He is much easier to-day, and, if mortifi
cation can be prevented from setting in, 
he will be restored to his afflicted friends a 
wiser and, perhaps, a better man. It is a 
very sad case.

SHSFESHS
M‘a“hl’8ChaPei'MRS. THOS. B. BUXTONI
' JAMES H. PULLEN,

House and Decorative Painter,

The Chatham Railway Company will 
meet on the 6th of February. It is con
fidently expected that the Government 
will grant a subsidy of 10,000 acres of 
land per mile, and that the necessary 
capital can be raised.

Mr. Annand’s
paper,
who were induced to leave their homes 
have suffered by this storm and The 
Chronicle and the Government that pa
tronizes it are held accountable for Semi

te pr zes of from 
The chance of winn-

the holders 
$10,000 to $5.

Appleton's Journal has an illustration, 
with a description ol the “Abbott House,
Providence,”a portrait ol Thomas Hughes, 
with a biographical sketch by George M.
Towle, and a cut ol the “ Bay of Rio 
Janeiro ”
story of “My Daughter’s Watch,” Rhoda 
Broughton narrates an adventure concern
ing a cloak, and “A. P.” has a sketch ol 
how black eyes are carefully pair.ted out 
by a Bowery artist. Max Marrowfat gives 
a readable account ol a “ Visit to a 
Georgia Sugar Camp,"’ and George Cura ers. 
rains McWhorter, a second paper on “ L’h.
Revision of tbe English Bible " Minor Eat,u« EOCU9"' .
mention is made of the fact that “hissing” Immense quantities are collected in Bar
bas nearly become a lost art, to the better- bary tor food. They arc boiled and dried 
ment of good manners and the damage ot upon roofs of houses. A favorite prépara
brutal vulgarity, but it is thought people tion is to roast them They are also eaten 
Drutai vu -, j. e, aiive without hesitation by the common
might revive it for some worthy purpose. peup[ej when in haste lor refreshment.

Those who have examined the subject, lor 
the purpose ol determining whether they 
were unwholesome have concluded locusts 
are just as nutritious as any other kind ol 
alijuent. The gastric juice melts them 
down quickly, and the digestion is not im
paired. As the proof of the pudding is in 
the eating, in the wisdom ot on old proverb, 
grasshoppers might be utilized also. The 
Jews, in many parts of Asia, are said to 
declare the quails on which the Israelites 
feasted so liberally in the desert, has been 
mistranslated—it should read locusts.

ing Ahem from their quiet homes. The 
Repofaf does this apparently with an 
eloquence that is only attainable in 
charging the visitations of God on a 
political opponent on the eve of an 
election. Listen to its tempestuous

W Satisfaction guaranteed.

can
ously circumvented their circumventors 
by carrying an extra punch wherewith 
they could produce tbe customary tinkle 
without registering the receipt of a tare. 
Of course these unregistered half dimes 

pocketed by the conductors, but the

Albert Webster, Jr., tells a
OFFICE:

80 Charlotte Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

The enterprise is in the hands of practi
cal and energetic men who arc not 
tomed to fail io what they undertake, and 
there is no doubt but the scheme will be 
carried out to the letter. Every lover ol art 
must wish it to succeed, so that our 

H is a solid tapering obelisk of red Awd# f Musi(I may be rescued from tbe 
granite, cut Irom top to bottom wn.li deep, o( despond into wbich itg seatless
sharply defined, symbolic characters which ^ sunk -fhe objecti everybody
nobody understands. Lying about five 
feet below the level of the ground, its mate 
was discovered about thirty years ago.
Both were brought over one huudred miles 
trora the ancient city of On, the great 
university of ancient Egypt, where Moses | ^ vided, is absolutely guaranteed to the

flow such masses were

ma- accus-oratory :
If there was no other charge against 

the Government than that it contained 
the present Premier, and continued its 
pay to his newspaper, that alone should 
induce the electors to shake themselves 
clear of all complicity-jclear of all ap-

riTF. ben to thank oar nnmerone patrons for pearance of even endming the Govern-
Wtheir very liberal favors during the past jnent with its present head. Why think

five years, and to assure them that we shall _What a dirge for the
dead*that hurricane-enclosing in its 

HANINGToN BROS., folds in tensest cold —has caused ! Like
Foster s Corner. ^ upQn the mountain ; like the foam

upon the river ; like the bubble on the 
fountain; strong and weak; man in his 
prime ; woman in her gentleness—gone ; 
sacrificed to the low, grovelling and 
malicious impulses that swayed the 
Premier and his paper. As the snows 
arose; as foul and fierce winter drove 
along the air; as mountain after mount
ain of snow-drift of “unknown, joyless 
brow” was piled up in the pathway ; as 
one horrid prospect succeeded another; 
as the familiar places took on new 
forms, and then changed to the formless 
wild where neither tree nor stream 
stood for a land-mark; as, in impatient 
flounderings, the man in Minnesota 
plunged on, wandering in wearying 
circle, more and more astray ; 
as flashes of thought, suggest
ing “ lost,” rushed through lus 
mind; as he thought of home and 
nerved himself for one more attempt; as
he thought of how he was induced to jqjsa ^mily Faithlull had a grand reeep- 
briilowSingSires of plenty presented tion by the vu men of New Yot k on Sa tor- 

the Chronicle; ns he stumbled and 1 day night.

were
little game has been broken up by the ar
rest and punishment ol two of the offend-

f
Cleopatra’s Needle. Shipping Notes.

A survey has been held on the schooner 
Tempo by the portwardens and underwrit
ers’ ngent. They defer making a complete 
report until they have an opportunity for 
making n thorough examination. The 
salvage expenses lulling on vessel, cargo 
and freight amounts to upwards of $1,000, 
and it will probably cost twice this sum to 
make her seaworthy. She is valued at 
$7,000, and will doubtless be repaired at 
llilyard’s blocks.

An extra of the Canada Gazette of the 
24th inst. jontains a proclamation enforc
ing thc Act of last session, which regulates 
quarantine, the entering and clearing of 
vessels, and for other purposes affecting 
navigation. By this law every collector of 
customs is made a quarantine officer.

Advices to Messrs, hall and Fairweather 
announce tho sale arrival of the bark Nor
ton, of this port, at Dublin, 21 days ffÿiù 
this port. An excellent run.

The ship Nimi was but slightly injured 
by tho fire which broke out on board of 
her. She sailed on the 27ch inst.

Subscribe for the Daily Tribune, and 
have \t delivered at your residence every 
ajternoo

1873.

must admit, is good, and there was really 
no other method for effecting it. The re
turn of the money, or a chance to draw 
one of the prizes into which the $30,000

Oc-PartnersMp Notice.
was educated.
transported such a distance—all the way a 
desert of sand, loose and yielding—cannot 
be explained ; yet Pharonic engineers au 
cumplished the I eat without marring the 
blocks. The horizontal one was presented 
by Mahomed rtli to the English govern- I sfltute jav. evening on the occasion of the 

Alter some months ol effort British 
artisans tailed to raise it oat of its present 
bed, so a vessel detailed for conveying the 
curiosity to London returned without a

The names ofpurchaser of every ticket, 
the guarantors are amnia security.

mHE Subscribers beg to announce that they

ri’SîæÆÏI.SiïlSins out of Parks, Cemeteries, and Private 
b rounds.
dec!6 lm

In Harper’s Magazine for _ February 
Wilkie Cullins’s powerful new novel is 
continued, and both Miss Thackeray and 

I Charles Reade occupy a place in its pages. 
There is also a very Iresli and interesting 

of life in the African diamond

The Lime Light Exhibition.
There was a fair attendance at the ln-

n.'ERhEST^AlR'WE ATHER.
ment. Thedemonstration.grand temperance 

exhibition of the dissolving views of the 
Sunday School Union, by the lime light, 
was excellent, 
bottle and its result were startling, and the 
description of each by Mr. VVetmore was 
short but to the point. Another series, 
showing the downward progress of the 
drunkard’s children, followed, after which 
samples ol a set of pictures which are 
being imported were shown, 
tainment was wound up with a series of 

Mr. Hayward was the in-

acoount
fields, with copious illustrations taken 
evidently on the spot. We have never 
before seen that dreary and dusty country 
so vividly depicted. The number also con 
tains the usual variety cf historical and 
social articles, illustrated find otherwise, 
and there are three poems by Miss Rose 
Terry, filled with intense thought and 
feeling, and marked by pcrlect finish of 
expression.

Commercial College !
The views showing thecargo.

DAf & EVENING SESSIONS The Daily Tribune is not excelled as a 
city advertising medium.

Life like and more durable than Oil. 
—J. Hinch, Prince William street, is now 
producing enlarged photographs, finished 
in India ink, that are marvels of beauty 
and finish. Portraits by this process are 
exhibited in the window of Messrs. Barnes 
& Co., Stationers.

A Race for Liberty.
What a man will endure fur his liberty 

if strikingly shown in tbe despeyte at
tempts ol Shiette, the Burlington burglar, 
who recently broke jail,to evade recapture. 
He remained in the neighborhood of Burl 
ington.Vt.Jor tendays niter his escape from 
jail, hut was finally Lightened away, and 
struck out for Plattsburg. lie was closely

AU ^^cffiEne^Al°ir0§ tahr',gh
taught in » practical manner.

TJESMANSHIP is an art necessary in all 
JL positions in life, but above all in the 
counting house, and therefore merits the Com 
tuerciai Students* closest attention. In the 
Commercial College it is taught in such a 
manner as to form a free, easy and rapid style 
of writing. Classes every evening from 7 to 9, 
(except Sundays.)

>i

The enter-

cotnic views, 
terpreter ol the latter.iftheA. H. EATON. 
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